
 

Grade 8  -  test 1– Term 2  -  Unit ( 7 – 8 – 9 -10 – 11 - 12 ) 

    People sometimes experience new events and have a strange feeling that it's not the first 
time. This sensation is called (déjà vu). (Déjà vu) or " already seen " is one of the human 
supernatural powers which results from the subconscious. Some researchers think that ( déjà 
vu ) is our memory about dreams. This means that you didn't face the situation before, but 
you had seen it in one of your dreams. Of course you don't remember the dream but when 
you face the situation you recall that dream and feel shocked. About 60 to 70 % of people 
report having déjà vu, and it's more common in younger people 
1-  Déjà vu is related to memory.   T / F 
2- Déjà vu is about things that will happen in the 
future .   T / F 
3- Déjà vu recalled dreams which we remember only   T/F 

4- ....... people feel déjà vu. 
a. all      b . many     c. a few    d. no 
5- Déjà vu is more common on people when they are 
a. embryo   b. young    c. old      d. dead  

 

6- A very strong feeling of love: 
a. passion      b. quit      c. tough     d. challenge 
7- They won't be late . .............  ? 
a. won't they   b. will they   c. don't they  d. do they 

8- The teacher explained the lesson ............. . 
a. external     b. externally    c. clear     d. clearly 
9- There were no buses, so I took ...... taxi. 
a. some          b. any             c. a            d. an 
10- Creature from another country is : 
a. alien     b. saucer    c. resembling    d. creature  
11- Photos are ......... on special occasions. 
a. take        b. took        c. taken       d. taking 
12- My father is .... photos on special occasions. 
 a. take       b. took        c. taken         d. taking 
13- Hani wishes he ......... a new car. 
a. has         b. had         c. have            d. having 
14- Lana said she ....... her friends at school. 
a. met       b. meet        c. meets         d. has met 
15- Maher likes ....... football very much. 
a. the           b. an            c. x            d. a 
16- She ........ to school every morning. Doesn't she? 

a. walk     b. is walking    c. walks      d. walked 
17- A new computer software is installed .. an engineer. 

a. by           b. in           c. with             d. from 
18- The apples ....... grown in our garden. 
a. is         b. are          c. has          d. have 
19- I can't understand what you are talking ..... . 
a. in           b. of            c. from           d. about 
20- Mona is the .......... in our class. 
a. tall          b. taller         c. tallest        d. most tall 

21- How ....... he finished the race? 
a. did        b. have           c. are         d. had 
22- While it ............ , my uncle arrived. 
a. is raining    b. was raining   c. rains    d. rained  

23- Adam: ...............................................  ? 
Batool: The Bermuda Traingle is located in the 
Atlantic ocean  . 

24- Adam: ...............................................  ? 
Batool: In 1945 five American planes 
disappeared in it . 

25- Adam: ...............................................  ? 
Batool: Scientists are studying it to know its secret. 

26- Adam: ...............................................  ? 
Batool:  No, they haven’t discovered the secret yet   

27- Yolk is the white part of an egg. 
28- My dad builds our house seven years ago. 
29- She told he that she liked the comedy film. 

30- My friends play a football match now. 

 

- Write about a famous inventor? 
.................................................................. 
.................................................................. 
.................................................................. 
.................................................................. 
.................................................................. 

The End                      Good Luck 

 


